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Identify latest trends in:
► Powertrain and chassis NVH refinement and active noise cancellation technologies
► Sound Branding, vehicle sound representation & psychoacoustics
► Hybrid and electric drives’ sound development

Explore advanced technologies in:
► Tyre noise dynamics, road noise and structural dynamics
► Full vehicle NVH simulation, CAE analysis and measurement technologies
► Aero-acoustics, CFD, and wind-tunnel NVH testing

Find out about innovative concepts in:
► NVH for high performance cars, sports cars and trucks
► e combination of acoustic and thermal performance optimization
► Cost-efficient lightweight noise control materials

in co-operation with

THE LARGEST OEM REPRESENTATION  in a unique INTERACTIVE
GLOBaL AUTOMOTIVE ACOUSTICS & VIBRATION COnFeRenCe

| AGENDA |

SPONSORS:

Organized by

Hear about the latest case studies and benefit from our
interactive sessions, panel discussions, workshops and social
gatherings. High-level experts from prestigious OEMs and
research institutes will share their knowledge in this exclusive
event for international automotive NVH experts.
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Welcome to the International Forum
Automotive Acoustics & Vibration - NVH

Everything that moves makes a sound or vibration, and humans have evolved to
use the sound and vibration information generated by moving objects, or beings,
to navigate their way through life.  So, as life becomes ever more complex, how
should we interface with the sound and vibration that characterises one of our
largest personal financial investments – the automobile?

Come and join the debate that engages more and more engineers, scientists and
technologists every year in developing cars that are more refined, more efficient,
more reliable and safer than their predecessors.  These products must also com-
municate sound character as part of their brand DNA.

Now that adaptive technologies proliferate throughout the industry, what’s the
best approach to tackle the rival demands of unwanted noise and vibration in
a lightweight structure? How far should we go in limiting undesirable NVH at
source? Are effective palliatives and smart electronic solutions a better strategy?

Noise emitted by passenger cars has been reduced by 90% since 1970, and Eu-
rope’s cars are collectively the cleanest, safest and quietest in the world.  By
Quarter 4 2014, the resurgent automotive industry has seen the UK’s output climb
to third highest in Europe.  Meanwhile UK Automotive is global #2 in premium,
and #1 in the luxury sector.  So, what better place than the UK for a conference
on acoustics and vibration comfort?

Bentley Motors, the world’s leading manufacturer of luxury automobiles, is now
in its 70th year in Crewe. Join us in neighbouring Nantwich to make this conference
another success in the global automotive engineering calendar.

Kind regards

The organisers

Conference Location:

Rookery Hall Hotel & Spa
Main Road, Worleston
Nantwich
Cheshire
CW5 6DQ
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Sponsorship and Exhibition Opportunities:

Are you looking for effective means to:

• Raise the profile of your business
• Enhance the perception of your brand and to 
• Interact with a targeted international participant field of
your prospective and existing clients?

Are successful marketing strategies and fruitful networking opportu-
nities among your biggest challenges?

With our strategic marketing campaign ahead of the event we con-
tribute to your brand recognition, positioning you as a dominant sup-
plier through verbal and online means. At the conference we offer
you an excellent platform to display your solutions, services and
products, network with your target audience and influence other
companies’ budgeting.

How? Please contact us for detailed information: 
Tel. +44/(0) 161 8841208, Email info@internect.co.uk

Our Sponsors & exhibitors:

Brüel & Kjaer is a world-leading manufacturer and supplier of
sound and vibration measurement systems. We help customers
measure and manage the quality of sound and vibration in their
products and in the environnment. Focus areas are aerospace, space,
defence, automotive, ground transportation, airport environment,
urban environment, telecom and audio. 

www.bksv.com

Silentium is the leading innovator in the field of spatial Broad-
band active noise Reduction (anR) technology. “Silentium enabled”
products substantially reduce noise pollution, by using Silentium’s
unique and patented spatial active noise reduction technology.

www.silentium.com

VisiSonics is the cutting-edge solution for acoustic analysis in
nVH diagnostics. Our trouble-free, patented microphone technologies
are second-to-none in ease of setup, use and analysis. at VisiSonics,
we understand that large, cumbersome systems with complex front-
ends and impenetrable software adds not only to the cost of initial
out-lay, but also adds a tremendous expense in the time it takes to
setup equipment, run wires, and to learn the analysis process.

http://visisonics.com

Exa Corporation’s visualization and simulation software helps de-
signers and engineers produce better vehicles and equipment. as a
design evolves, exa’s simulation software PowerFLOW accurately pre-
dicts the operating performance of the proposed design while pro-
viding actionable insight to optimize the performance of the product.

www.exa.com

ANSYS develops, markets and supports engineering simulation
software used to foresee how product designs will behave and how
manufacturing processes will operate in real-world environments.
We bring clarity and insight to customers' most complex design chal-
lenges. More than 40,000 customers world-wide use our software
from a wide range of industries.

www.ansys.com

MSC Software makes products that enable engineers to vali-
date and optimize their designs using virtual prototypes. Customers
in almost every part of manufacturing use our software to comple-
ment, and in some cases even replace the physical prototype “build
and test” process that has traditionally been used in product design. 

www.mscsoftware.com/en-uk/product/actran-acoustics

LMS Simulation and Test Solutions from Siemens
PLM Software help manufacturing companies manage the
complexities of tomorrow's product development by incorporating
model-based mechatronic simulation and advanced testing solutions
in the product development process. Our products and services tune
into mission-critical engineering attributes, ranging from system dy-
namics, structural integrity and sound quality to durability, safety
and power consumption.

www.siemens.com/plm/lms

Müller-BBM VibroAkustik Systeme is one of the
world’s leading suppliers of vibroacoustic measurement technology,
focused on the acquisition, analysis and evaluation of dynamic data.
Our tight partnership with the automotive industry as well as our
recognized expertise in acoustics and vibration results in innovative
solutions and establishes us as a strong partner for all nVH meas-
urement and analysis requirements. For more information visit:

www.muellerbbm-vas.com

Trelleborg Damping Solutions is part of Trelleborg Group, a
global industrial group offering leading-edge expertise in polymer
technology combined with advanced industrial know-how regarding
functional solutions and systems meeting our customers’ require-
ments. Trelleborg Damping Solutions is the world leader in the de-
velopment and production of nVH damping materials used in
automotive brake-, and driveline applications. 

www.trelleborg.com/rubore

HEAD acoustics Limited For over 28 years, HeaD acoustics
has been a leading company in the area of head-related recording
and playback systems and aurally-accurate analysis of sound events,
as well as in the field of communication measurement technology.
in close cooperation with the automotive industry, HeaD acoustics
has developed hardware and software solutions for measuring and
analysing sound events on the basis of aurally-accurate recording
and playback systems, which have become today's industry stan-
dard.                                                                                                                        

www.head-acoustics.de/eng/index.htm

WSBL Limited manufacture a wide range of noise insulation
and vibration damping materials for automotive applications. Our
standard range of calendered sheet materials includes heavy mass
barrier layers with deep draw properties for thermoforming of inte-
rior and underbonnet  trim.  Recent investment allows us to produce
extruded blanks for wide-body thermoforming upto 2.2metres in
width.  Secondary processing and die-cutting capability allows us to
develop multi-layer products with our upstream partners or OeMs. 

www.wsbl.co.uk

Tectonic Elements engineers, manufactures and sells a wide
range of exciters (shakers) for audio and nVH applications, based on
our patented nXT™ technology. Our products are used in automotive,
consumer and industrial applications; replacing conventional audio
speakers to provide superior audio reproduction and applying a force
at targeted frequencies to reduce noise.

www.Tectonicelements.com

Altair empowers client innovation and decision making through
technology that optimises the analysis, management and visualisa-
tion of business and engineering information.With a 30-year track
record for high-end software and consulting services for engineering,
computing and enterprise analytics, altair consistently delivers a
competitive advantage to customers in a broad range of industries.
To find more about our CFD solutions, visit www.altair.com/ukcfd



FEATURED EXPERTS:

Chaired by:

Marco Tarabra
Head of Acoustics
Ferrari S.p.A., Italy

Per Alenius 
Technical Expert, Powertrain
NVH & Sound Quality.
Volvo Car Group, Sweden

Paul Kennings
NVH Engineer,
Bentley Motors Limited, UK

Per-Olof Sturesson
Director, Noise 
& Vibration Center,
Volvo Car Group, Sweden

Michael Stellamanns
NVH Manager, 
Audi AG, Germany

Christoph Meier
Senior Manager NVH-Powertrain,
Daimler AG, Germany

Jonathan Layfield
Head of Vehicle Physics,
Bentley Motors Limited, UK

Marco Ballatore
Functional Manager
- Chassis NVH
Bentley Motors Limited, UK
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Functional Manager
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Bentley Motors Limited, UK

Wolfgang Willems
Functional Manager 
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Bentley Motors Limited, UK
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NVH Manager,
Aston Martin Lagonda, UK

David Quinn
Manager, Vehicle Quality Pro-
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& MQE, 
Nissan Technical Centre, UK

Dr. Ing. Conrad Schucht
Specialist Vehicle Acoustics 
& Vibration (NVH), 
Bugatti Engineering GmbH,
Germany

Prof. Stephen Elliott
Professor, 
ISVR University of Southamp-
ton, UK

Francesco Carosone
Senior Acoustic Engineer
Ferrari S.p.A., Italy

Dr. Michael Haverkamp
Specialist Cross-Sensory Har-
monization,
Ford Werke GmbH, Germany

Sean Biggs
Principal Technical Specialist 
(Multi-Body Systems),
Jaguar Land Rover, UK

Francois Van Herpe
NVH Research Engineer,
PSA Peugeot-Citroën, France

Per-Olof Berglund
NVH CAE Engineer,
Scania CV AB, Sweden

Andrew Jackson
Function Manager, Power-
train NVH 
& Acoustic Character
Bentley Motors Limited, UK



Forum Day One / Tuesday, 22 September 2015

9:30-9:45             Welcome & opening speech by the organisers

[Μorning session chaired by Wolfgang Willems]

Wolfgang Willems
Functional Manager, Design Analysis
Bentley Motors Limited, UK

9:45-10:15          Bentley Bentayga powertrain mounting system
development.  Luxury & performance by design.
Paul Kennings, NVH Engineer, Bentley Motors Limited, UK
► Unique engine mounting strategy
► Implementation of new technology
► The successful balance of conflicting attributes 
► The refinement challenges of the W12 powertrain 

11:30-12:00        Powertrain NVH analysis using multi-body systems CAE 
Sean Biggs
Principal Technical Specialist (Multi-Body Systems),
Jaguar Land Rover, UK

► Time domain transient analysis
► Non-linear systems
► Powertrain combustion forcing
► Transmission and driveline systems

12:00-12:10       Brüel & Kjaer presentation

12:10-12:20       Silentium presentation

12:20-12:50 Powertrain and driveline integration in the all new Volvo XC90

Per Alenius 
Technical Expert, Powertrain NVH & Sound Quality.
Volvo Car Group, Sweden

► The all new XC90 is the first application using the all new SPA platform tech-
nology by Volvo, and that features transversal powertrain installation

► Together with the SPA platform new powertrain technology, the Volvo En-
gine Architecture (VEA) is introduced that features extreme down-sizing and
down-speeding coupled with advanced boosting concepts

► Extensive utilization of CAE and virtual concept assessment provided critical
input to early concept design decision making

► Important NVH enablers were defined, integrated and optimized during the
concept phase

12:50-13:00       Siemens LMS presentation

[Αfternoon Session chaired by Nigel Hamlyn]

Nigel Hamlyn
Functional Manager - Facilities
Bentley Motors Limited, UK

14:20-14:50 What is the upper frequency limit for active sound control?

Prof. Stephen Elliott
Professor,  ISVR University of Southampton, UK

► Fundamental limits for global active control
► Fundamental limits for local active control
► Influence of the spatial properties of the primary field

► Experimental results in a vehicle

14:50-15:00       Exa presentation

15:00-15:30        Wind noise modeling in the mid frequency range using statis-
tical modal energy distribution enalysis

Francois Van Herpe
NVH Research Engineer, PSA Peugeot-Citroën, France

► Basics of SmEdA
► Lattice Boltzmann flow simulation: forward facing step flow

► Vibro-acoustic model: vibrating plate coupled to an acoustic cavity
► Wind tunnel tests: acoustic and vibration’s measurements
► Comparison between numerical predictions and measurements

16:00-16:30 Auralisation of truck cabin noise
Per-Olof Berglund
NVH CAE Engineer, Scania CV AB, Sweden

► Acoustic source contribution
► Finite element analysis
► Measured and simulated acoustic loads
► Auralisation technique
► Playback of auralised sound files

17:00-17:10 Closing remarks by the organisers and surprise lottery

Internéct on faceboard
Ready for a picture?
Discover who else is participating at the Forum and be 
discovered on our faceboard. 
Don’t forget your business cards!

8:30-9:30         Registration with coffee & tea

10:15-11:00   Interactive session: Internéct at speed
Introduce yourself to the other participants with this series of brief
one to one meetings.
Get to know the other delegates and “break the ice”.

11:00-11:30   Refreshment & networking break

13:00-14:20  Networking lunch

17:40-19:10  Evening Workshops: Led by the Workshop leader, the aim of
this session is to offer you the chance to interact with your peers, raise ques-
tions, share views and opinions in a targeted participant field.

16:30-17:00   Interactive Session- Team debate with Q&As
Collaborate with your teammates from different companies and
share your views in a lively debate while asking and answering
mutually agreed questions.

20:00 Dinner and evening event 
Enjoy our evening get-together with your colleagues in a relaxed
atmosphere with live music entertainment, dinner and drinks.

15:30-16:00   Refreshment & networking break

17:10-17:40  Refreshment break

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

Workshop A: 
Passive NVH solutions versus active
sound technologies

Michael Stellamanns
NVH Manager, 
Audi AG, Germany

Andrew Jackson
Function Manager, 
Powertrain NVH 
& Acoustic Character
Bentley Motors Ltd., UK

Workshop B: 
Innovative technologies to en-
hance the acoustic experience

Marco Tarabra
Head of Acoustics
Ferrari S.p.A., Italy

Maria Nikolopoulou
Managing Director
Internect Limited, UK

Cameron Paterson
Director of Whole Vehicle
Engineering,
Bentley Motors Limited, UK
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19:00 -21:00     Drinks and canapé reception to be held at Bentley 

Drinks and canapé reception to be held at Bentley Motors, where you
will be able to take part in a number of interactive sessions.

Forum Day Two / Wednesday, 23 September 2015

9:15-9:30             Opening address by conference chairperson

Jonathan Layfield
Head of Vehicle Physics,
Bentley Motors Limited, UK

[Morning session chaired by Marco Ballatore]

Marco Ballatore
Functional Manager - Chassis NVH
Bentley Motors Limited, UK

9:30-10:00          Electric drive – the best acoustic challenge

Christoph Meier
Senior Manager NVH-Powertrain, Daimler AG, Germany

► Motivation for electric drive
► Special NVH-challenges of electric vehicles

► Comparison of combustion engines and electric motors 
► E-motor design concepts and noise characteristics
► Advantages and future of electric drive

10:00-10:10       ALTAIR presentation

10:10-10:20       ANSYS presentation

10:20-10:50       Smart managing of the NVH transition from EV mode to
hybrid mode 

Michael Stellamanns
NVH, Audi AG, Germany

► Differing operating modes of E vehicles compared to conven-
tional vehicles

► Customer expectations and problems seen during EV modes 
► Sound and vibration management strategies during EV modes
► Discussion of NVH example solutions on range extender vehicles
► Discussion of NVH example solutions on PHEV

10:50:11:00        Visisonics  presentation

11:30-12:00       Quiet vehicles and use of synthetic sounds for pedestrian alert

David Quinn
Manager, Vehicle Quality Promotion & MQE, 
Nissan Technical Centre, UK

► Vehicle sounds and the requirements of visually impaired
pedestrians

► Minimising the Impact on environmental noise pollution 
► Intelligent alert systems 
► Final results of EU funded eVADER alert system solution

12:00-12:10       Müller–BBM  presentation

12:10-12:40       Ferrari sound design

Francesco Carosone
Senior Acoustic Engineer, Ferrari S.p.A., Italy

► Acoustics in Ferrari (calculations, simulations, measurements)
► Sound attributes for an extreme sporty car

► Intake and exhaust sound, vehicle cavity modes
► Sound attributes and part design
► Challenges of present and future

12:40-13:10       Psychoacoustic effects of material touch sounds on
perception of interior surfaces 

Dr. Michael Haverkamp
Specialist Cross-Sensory Harmonization,
Ford Werke GmbH, Germany

► Sounds generated by touching interior surfaces ► Influence of touch
sounds on perceived quality ► Measurement of touch sounds ► Subjective assess-
ment ► Cross-Sensory interaction with visual and tactile perception

Afternoon Session chaired by Jonathan Layfield

Jonathan Layfield
Head of Vehicle Physics,
Bentley Motors Limited, UK

15:10-15:40       Isolation of engine, gearbox and suspension mounts

Dr. Ing. Conrad Schucht
Specialist Vehicle Acoustics & Vibration (NVH), 
Bugatti Engineering GmbH, Germany

► Acoustic isolation of engine mounts ► Frequency range of interest 
► Influence of support ► Common practice

15:40-16:00       Closing remarks by the organisers

8:45-9:15 Registration with coffee & tea

14:40-15:10   Interactive Session - panel discussion: 
Delivering a brand; how do we define success in NVH 
- Innovation and core brand values

► What is more important; enhanced good character states or elimination of
error states. Perhaps we are after the holy grail – both

► Balance of refinement and sporty sound
► Technology development and brand specifics
► How should we balance NVH and weight targets? Or with the advancement
of modern development techniques, are these no longer mutually exclu-
sive attributes

► Given the reaction toward F1, what are the future prospects for pressure
charged exhaust sound character

► How do we define success in NVH
► Acoustic performance as a selling feature
► Legislative limits vs. fun to drive

16:30 -18:00 Evening Workshops: Led by the Workshop leader, the aim of this
session is to offer you the chance to interact with your peers, raise
questions, share views and opinions in a targeted participant
field.

16:00-16:30  Refreshment & networking  break
11:00-11:30  Refreshment & networking  break

13:10-14:40  Networking lunch

19:00 -21:00     Drinks and canapé reception to be held at Bentley 

Drinks and canapé reception to be held at Bentley Motors, where you
will be able to take part in a number of interactive sessions.

Marco Tarabra
Head of Acoustics
Ferrari S.p.A., Italy

Brendan Hirst
NVH Manager,
Aston Martin Lagonda, UK

Workshop C: 
Acoustics and vibration 
for hybrid and electric drives

Christoph Meier
Senior Manager 
NVH-Powertrain, 
Daimler AG, Germany

Workshop D: 
Sound branding and 
marketing aspect of NVH

Brendan Hirst
NVH Manager,
Aston Martin Lagonda, UK

Maria Nikolopoulou
Managing Director
Internect Limited, UK

Jonathan Layfield
Head of Vehicle Physics,
Bentley Motors Limited, UK
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Dinner on the 22/9/2015 (Price  £100 + VAT) ☐Yes   ☐No
(Formal evening dinner including drinks and live music entertainment on the 22nd September as an evening get-together)

Please choose evening workshop on 22 and 23 September 2015:
22/9/2015:  ☐Workshop A: Passive NVH solutions versus active sound technologies

22/9/2015:  ☐Workshop B: Innovative technologies to enhance the acoustic experience

23/9/2015:  ☐Workshop C: Acoustics and vibration for hybrid and electric drives

23/9/2015:  ☐Workshop D: Sound branding and marketing aspect of NVH

NOTE: Workshops A and B on the 22 September as well as C and D on the 23 September run simultaneously

Delegate Details:

Title:  ☐Mr   ☐Mrs   ☐ Dr    ☐Prof

First Name:                                                                           Last Name:

Job Title:                                                                                Department:

Email:                                                                                      Telephone:

Payment must accompany this registration form. Registration will be confirmed only on receipt of full payment

Payment Details
Billing Address:
Contact Person (Fill out only if contact person is different from delegate): 

First Name: Last Name:

Email: Telephone:

Organisation:

Address:

Postcode/Town:               Country

Approving Manager:

Signature:

I agree to Internect Limited payment terms

Payment Methods
☐ PAY BY BANK TRANSFER QUOTING REFERENCE  ΝVH

Internect Limited,
Barclays Bank PLC, Sort Code: 208214, Account Nr. 83740226
IBAN: GB45 BARC208214 83740226, SWIFT-BIC: BARCGB22

PAY BY CREDIT CARD: ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

For payment by credit card please call us at : +44 (0) 161 8841 208

Ways to Register:
Online: www.internect.co.uk/content/3/international-forum-automotive-acousticsvibration-nvh-/
Email: Please send completed scanned booking form to info@internect.co.uk
or fax it to +44 1618841287
Phone: +44/(0) 161 8841208

Enquiries
For event enquiries please call +44/ (0) 161 8841208 or email info@internect.co.uk
Internect is a Private Limited Company registered in England and Wales, company number 9132350. Registered address:
Carpenter Court, 1 Maple Road, Bramhall, Stockport, Cheshire, SK7 2DH. VAT registration number: 198 9239 37

PAYMENT & CANCELLATION POLICY aTTenDanCe aT THe
eVenT WiLL OnLY Be COnFiRMeD WiTH PaYMenT ReCeiVeD in
FuLL anD MaY Be SuBJeCT TO CanCeLLaTiOn. PaYMenT BY BanK
TRanSFeR MuST Be ReCeiVeD WiTHin 5 WORKinG DaYS FROM
THe DaY OF ReGiSTRaTiOn. THe ReGiSTRaTiOn Fee DOeS nOT in-
CLuDe TRaVeL anD aCCOMMODaTiOn COSTS. YOu aRe WeLCOMe
TO SuBSTiTuTe DeLeGaTeS aT anY TiMe BY PROViDinG aDVanCe
nOTiCe TO inTeRneCT. in THe eVenT THaT inTeRneCT CanCeLS
OR POSTPOneS an eVenT FOR anY ReaSOn, a CReDiT TO THe
VaLue PaiD WiLL Be iSSueD WHiCH MaY Be uSeD FOR THe
ReSCHeDuLeD DaTe OR anOTHeR inTeRneCT COnFeRenCe FOR
uP TO 2 YeaRS FROM iTS DaTe OF iSSue. eXCePT aS SPeCiFieD
aBOVe, nO ReFunDS WiLL Be iSSueD FOR CanCeLLaTiOnS, POST-
POneMenTS OR aLTeRTiOnS. iT MaY Be POSSiBLe BeYOnD THe
COnTROL OF inTeRneCT OR aS MaY Be DeeMeD neCeSSaRY BY
inTeRneCT ManaGeMenT, TO Be in THe BeST inTeReST OF THe
COnFeRenCe GeneRaLLY, TO aLTeR THe PROGRaMMe WiTHOuT
nOTiCe inCLuDinG THe SuBSTiTuTiOn, aLTeRaTiOn OR CanCeL-
LaTiOn OF SPeaKeRS, TOPiCS OR THe aLTeRaTiOn OF THe DaTeS
anD Venue OF THe eVenT.  in TeRneCT ReSeRVeS THe RiGHT TO
DO SO. SuCH aLTeRaTiOnS WiLL Be uPDaTeD On OuR WeBSiTe.
inTeRneCT SHaLL aSSuMe nO LiaBiLiTY WHaTSOeVeR in THe
eVenT THiS COnFeRenCe iS CanCeLLeD, ReSCHeDuLeD, POST-
POneD OR aLTeReD.
LIABILITY inTeRneCT LiMiTeD DOeS nOT aSSuMe LiaBiLiTY FOR
anY inJuRieS OR LOSSeS OR anY naTuRe inCuRReD BY PaRTiC-
iPanTS TO THe eVenT, nOR FOR LOSS OF equiPMenT OR PeR-
SOnaL BeLOnGinGS.
PERSONAL DATA inTeRneCT GaTHeRS YOuR PeRSOnaL DaTa in
aCCORDanCe WiTH THe DaTa PROTeCTiOn aCT 1998. inTeRneCT
MaY PaSS YOuR DeTaiLS TO THiRD PaRTieS WHO WiSH TO COM-
MuniCaTe WiTH YOu aBOuT ReLaTeD TO YOuR BuSineSS aCTiV-
iTieS anD OFFeRS. iF YOu DO nOT WiSH TO Be COnTaCTeD anD
ReCeiVe anY OFFeR PLeaSe TiCK THe BOX BeLOW:
☐ PLeaSe DO nOT PaSS MY DeTaiLS TO anY THiRD PaRTY

© inTeRneCT LiMiTeD

Delegate participation packages Please select one of the followings:

Conference Packages                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Please select one of the following packages:                                                                                                                                                      Price                                     

Premium Package
(2-day conference + 2 workshops)                                                                                                                                           £600 + VAT                                

Upgraded Package
(2-day conference + 1 workshop)                                                                                                                                             £570 + VAT                                

Basic Package
(2-day conference)                                                                                                                                                                          £500 + VAT                                

Conference Location 
& Accommodation:

Rookery Hall Hotel & Spa
Main Road, Worleston
Nantwich, Cheshire, CW5 6DQ

T 0044/ (0) 845 072 7533
F 0044/ (0) 845 072 7534
E rookeryhall@handpicked.co.uk

Central Reservations:
T 0044/ (0) 845 458 0901
handpicked.co.uk

Conference delegates may take advantage of a
limited number of rooms at a reduced rate at
the conference hotel by booking until 4 weeks
prior to the conference date. Please indicate the
conference name and the code "INTERNECT"
upon calling Central Reservations or in your
email to rookeryhall@handpicked.co.uk.
Accommodation and travel costs are not in-
cluded in the conference registration fees.

22-23 September 2015, Nantwich, UK
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